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STEEL LINTELS PRICE LIST

PRICE LIST - APRIL  2011

BETTER BY 
DESIGN

SPECIAL LInTELS

IG offer a complete custom design service to 
ensure your project has the best lintel for the job. 
Our technical expertise is renowned for delivering 
solutions with total efficiency.

STAnDARD LInTELS

IG produce a wide range of standard galvanised 
steel and stainless steel lintels. All IG standard lintels 
satisfy the thermal performance requirements of all UK 
building regulations.

HI-THERM

Free

STAInLESS STEEL

IG has redefined lintel performance with Hi-Therm, 
designed to exceed the thermal requirements 
in forthcoming building regulations. Hi-Therm is 
supported by an advanced technical service package.

• Fast, hassle-free service

• Qualified technical engineers

• Full and accurate ‘take-off’

• 48 hour turnaround

By contacting our technical engineers at an 
early stage of the design process, you will 
potentially gain significantly more design 
flexibility for the overall project. 

Please send your drawings to:
drawings@iglintels.com

CAvITy TRAyS
The IG Cavity Tray presents a lightweight, simple to 
install and long-lasting solution to preventing damp 
from penetrating below the roof line.

BRICk FEATuRE LInTELS
IG Brick Feature Lintels are a one piece, prefabricated unit, 
manufactured with factory applied brick slips. We produce 
BFL to order and can achieve even the most challenging 
architectural designs.

MASOnRy SuPPORT & WInDPOST SySTEMS

IG continues to set the standard for masonry support 
and windpost systems for a range of building frame 
configurations. The innovative Qwik-Fix angle provides a 
versatile solution when masonry support is required. 

IG’s full range of lintels are also available in stainless 
steel, providing the same high quality and performance 
features as our standard galvanised lintels.

Choice Scheduling 
Service 

www.iglintels.com

IG - SWADLInCOTE 
Ryder Close, Cadley Hill Industrial Estate 
Swadlincote, South Derbyshire DE11 9EU
T: +44 (0) 1283 200150 
F: +44 (0) 1283 223352

IG - CWMBRAn 
Avondale Road, Cwmbran, 
Gwent, NP44 1XY
T: +44 (0) 1633 486486
F: +44 (0) 1633 486465

IG - IRELAnD
Ballyreagh Industrial Estate, 
Cookstown, Co. Tyrone BT80 9DG
T: +44 (0) 28 86762184
F: +44 (0) 28 86761011

CERTIFICATE No 05/4192FM 21541EMS 553955

ISO 9001ISO 14001

IG-PL  |  05.12 

Email: sales@iglintels.com

LINTEL HOTLINE

01633 486486



125 - 150mm Inner Leaf
CAvITy WALL  -  WIDE InnER LEAF

DESCRIPTIOn QTy PRICE

• Prices per lintel in £ Sterling VAT not included

• Stainless steel lintel prices and lead times available on application

• This price list replaces all previous price lists and is correct at time of publishing (April 2011)

• We reserve the right to change these prices without notice unless with prior written agreement

Other products are available. For a complete 
guide to the IG range consult our brochures 
on-line or call us to request a hard copy.

600mm  £56.25  £56.25 £60.37 £70.96 £103.78 £106.89 £71.14 £71.14 £79.65 £91.30 £91.30 £97.73 £93.60 £93.60 £100.69 £69.34 £69.34 £80.60 £101.25 £101.25 £119.58 £43.70 £43.70 £25.61 £57.13 £36.06 £38.04 £31.81 £43.42 £101.14 £50.53 £78.21 £65.88 £104.36

750mm  £56.25  £56.25 £60.37 £70.96 £103.78 £106.89 £71.14 £71.14 £79.65 £91.30 £91.30 £97.73 £93.60 £93.60 £100.69 £69.34 £69.34 £80.60 £101.25 £101.25 £119.58 £43.70 £43.70 £25.61 £57.13 £36.06 £38.04 £31.81 £43.42 £101.14 £50.53 £78.21 £65.88 £104.36

900mm £67.49 £67.49 £71.31 £84.49 £109.47 £112.76 £80.15 £80.15 £95.51 £109.49 £109.49 £118.93 £112.26 £112.26 £122.53 £82.92 £82.92 £96.70 £121.33 £121.33 £142.64 £52.85 £52.85 £30.18 £68.55 £42.19 £44.50 £38.31 £51.05 £101.14 £60.39 £93.89 £79.35 £125.07

1050mm £78.42 £78.42 £84.30 £99.29 £141.97 £146.23 £93.24 £93.24 £112.85 £127.74 £127.74 £140.51 £130.97 £130.97 £144.76 £97.05 £97.05 £112.92 £142.00 £142.00 £168.56 £63.88 £63.88 £35.31 £79.82 £49.52 £51.44 £42.79 £59.70 £126.39 £70.39 £109.55 £91.92 £145.88

1200mm £89.19 £89.19 £93.49 £113.53 £145.96 £150.33 £106.78 £106.78 £120.77 £146.05 £146.05 £162.11 £149.74 £149.74 £167.03 £114.21 £114.21 £127.10 £166.49 £166.49 £185.83 £70.10 £70.10 £40.13 £90.34 £57.82 £57.75 £49.03 £68.31 £126.39 £80.25 £125.20 £103.52 £167.00

1350mm £104.62 £104.62 £108.78 £133.11 £176.05 £181.33 £129.02 £129.02 £135.79 £164.34 £164.34 £165.50 £168.49 £168.49 £170.51 £131.20 £131.20 £147.35 £199.33 £199.33 £215.40 £79.03 £79.03 £48.36 £102.67 £64.93 £66.10 £58.04 £77.13 £138.33 £90.21 £140.84 £117.26 £187.58

1500mm £116.44 £116.44 £116.53 £142.29 £182.46 £187.94 £143.04 £143.04 £150.78 £182.49 £182.49 £188.35 £187.10 £187.10 £194.06 £143.88 £143.88 £158.32 £219.04 £219.04 £229.08 £88.97 £88.97 £52.40 £114.92 £72.24 £73.37 £64.67 £88.58 £167.26 £100.21 £156.49 £131.76 £208.56

1650mm £131.68 £131.68 £131.81 £170.42 £212.61 £218.99 £180.74 £180.74 £170.31 £200.80 £200.80 £202.22 £205.87 £205.87 £208.34 £176.02 £176.02 £184.06 £243.65 £243.65 £321.98 £98.92 £98.92 £64.57 £127.09 £81.43 £88.17 £71.16 £98.50 £183.91 £111.08 £191.26 £160.69 £229.39

1800mm £143.59 £143.59 £143.76 £185.93 £219.25 £225.82 £198.99 £198.99 £202.08 £219.08 £219.08 £223.49 £224.61 £224.61 £230.27 £198.36 £198.36 £203.02 £270.35 £270.35 £350.11 £113.53 £113.53 £70.46 £138.66 £88.75 £97.15 £76.85 £107.19 £201.16 £121.00 £208.63 £173.59 £250.16

1950mm £156.89 £156.89 £164.67 £252.66 £264.61 £272.56 £219.80 £219.80 £219.39 £234.34 £234.34 £258.40 £240.26 £240.26 £266.23 £213.83 £213.83 £238.27 £321.04 £321.04 £387.55 £127.88 £127.88 £80.42 £158.90 £107.25 £126.50 £117.81 £216.31 £143.72 £237.23 £191.57 £270.87

2100mm £167.80 £167.80 £173.30 £259.16 £270.35 £278.44 £232.05 £232.05 £236.52 £254.06 £254.06 £281.73 £260.47 £260.47 £290.27 £228.89 £228.89 £241.13 £344.69 £344.69 £421.42 £133.07 £133.07 £86.67 £171.61 £115.54 £126.50 £126.66 £231.90 £154.71 £255.60 £206.63 £292.03

2250mm £201.55 £201.55 £206.19 £408.80 £425.33 £438.05 £281.26 £281.26 £286.35 £301.16 £301.16 £309.02 £308.76 £308.76 £318.38 £303.43 £303.43 £335.40 £372.72 £372.72 £455.10 £175.48 £175.48 £106.46 £188.67 £123.79 £152.63 £141.35 £249.53 £165.51 £273.85 £235.29 £312.67

2400mm £215.18 £215.18 £219.38 £413.85 £430.56 £443.43 £329.15 £329.15 £305.66 £321.28 £321.28 £329.65 £329.40 £329.40 £339.64 £329.13 £329.13 £335.40 £412.07 £412.07 £485.97 £189.60 £189.60 £116.74 £201.70 £132.01 £164.32 £150.89 £266.13 £176.53 £292.15 £248.01 £333.46

2550mm £248.73 £248.73 £243.95 £459.37 £477.51 £491.78 £354.93 £354.93 £344.15 £341.31 £341.31 £401.82 £349.93 £349.93 £414.00 £359.62 £359.62 £386.15 £453.04 £453.04 £555.94 £205.44 £205.44 £129.29 £213.86 £152.66 £214.60 £160.79 £282.81 £187.48 £310.37 £262.12 £354.34

2700mm £261.59 £261.59 £259.38 £466.38 £482.79 £497.22 £376.91 £376.91 £364.69 £361.40 £361.40 £425.13 £370.53 £370.53 £438.01 £379.71 £379.71 £388.07 £479.71 £479.71 £598.46 £213.19 £213.19 £135.45 £226.28 £161.84 £230.50 £170.47 £299.42 £198.34 £328.59 £277.64 £375.22

2850mm £324.70 £324.70 £300.40 £516.71 £528.65 £544.46 £397.51 £397.51 £384.84 £391.35 £391.35 £470.78 £523.57 £523.57 £552.93 £183.66 £237.30 £262.10 £296.46 £393.21

3000mm £352.45 £352.45 £324.88 £523.20 £534.81 £550.80 £420.59 £420.59 £399.45 £496.30 £496.30 £503.47 £542.95 £542.95 £558.18 £189.40 £253.45 £275.66 £312.28 £418.01

3150mm £420.10 £417.83 £404.47 £587.28 £587.28 £616.15 £533.09 £533.09 £522.83 £521.25 £521.25 £543.76 £605.68 £605.68 £632.26 £209.22 £304.40 £350.73 £465.86

3300mm £420.10 £417.83 £404.47 £587.28 £587.28 £616.15 £533.09 £533.09 £522.83 £545.94 £545.94 £569.59 £605.68 £605.68 £632.26 £209.22 £304.40 £350.73 £465.86

3450mm £467.44 £464.92 £452.54 £640.65 £640.65 £676.95 £592.79 £592.79 £608.69 £570.89 £570.89 £595.54 £660.62 £660.62 £662.68 £309.96 £332.87 £382.07 £511.35

3600mm £467.44 £464.92 £452.54 £640.65 £640.65 £676.95 £592.79 £592.79 £608.69 £595.63 £595.63 £621.36 £660.62 £660.62 £662.68 £309.96 £332.87 £382.07 £511.35

3750mm £512.77 £510.00 £560.19 £718.05 £718.05 £750.27 £623.98 £623.98 £683.60 £620.49 £620.49 £647.36 £758.43 £758.43 £777.77 £336.69 £421.95 £473.07 £584.91

3900mm £512.77 £510.00 £560.19 £718.05 £718.05 £750.27 £623.98 £623.98 £683.60 £645.26 £645.26 £673.18 £758.43 £758.43 £777.77 £336.69 £421.95 £473.07 £584.91

4050mm £597.24 £594.01 £595.04 £786.65 £786.65 £769.50 £787.90 £787.90 £825.66 £661.87 £661.87 £690.48 £894.01 £894.01 £901.47 £357.30 £454.73 £508.99 £625.37

4200mm £597.24 £594.01 £595.04 £786.65 £786.65 £807.89 £787.90 £787.90 £825.66  £738.27 £738.27 £770.22 £894.01 £894.01 £901.47 £357.30 £454.73 £508.99 £625.37

4350mm £698.01 £694.24 £690.10 £842.20 £842.20 £836.83 £765.54 £765.54 £798.69 £382.59 £539.97 £611.85 £700.46

4500mm £698.01 £697.69 £690.10 £842.20 £842.20 £865.68 £792.10 £792.10 £826.35 £382.59 £539.97 £611.85 £700.46

4650mm £715.43 £711.56 £727.55 £899.03 £899.03 £894.54 £818.47 £818.47 £853.91 £408.22 £577.61 £652.60 £763.36

4800mm £715.43 £711.56 £727.55 £899.03 £899.03 £919.60 £844.83 £844.83 £881.37 £408.22 £577.61 £652.60 £763.36

 £49.30

 £55.40

£68.25 

£71.45

£73.07 

£73.07 

£84.20 

£85.96 

£85.96  

£92.35 

£105.00 

£110.55 

£114.65

£117.00

£118.50

£150.30

£171.87

£171.87

£187.71

£195.50

£216.20

£280.50

CODE L1/S 50  L1/S 75 L1/S 100 L1/S 110 L1/S 130 L1/S 150  L1/HD 50  L1/HD 75 L1/HD 100 L1/XHD 50 L1/XHD 75 L1/XHD 100 L5/50 L5/75 L5/100 L1/S 50  WIL L1/S 75 WIL L1/S 100 WIL L1/HD 50 WIL L1/HD 75 WIL  L1/HD 100 WIL L1/E 50 L1/E 75 L7/50 L9 L10 L11 BOX 75 BOX 100 HD BOX 100 BOX 140 HD BOX 140 BOX 200 HD BOX 200

CAVITY (mm) 50-65 70-85 90-105 110-125 130-145 150-165 50-65 70-85 90-105 50-65 70-85 90-105 50-65 70-85 90-105 50-65 70-85  90-105 50-65 70-85  90-105 50-85 70-100 50-65 – – – – – – – – – –

LEnGTH

www.iglintels.com

PRICE LIST APRIL 2011 

75mm LINTEL HEIGHTS

UNIVERSAL ARCH 
FORMERS (WHITE)

150mm 215mm 225mm 

475mm

625mm

680mm

750mm

825mm

925mm

1050mm

1135mm

1225mm

1350mm

1485mm

1525mm

1625mm

1700mm

1785mm

1925mm

1975mm

2125mm

2250mm

2325mm

2425mm

2575mm

 SPAn PRICE

 £13.34  £11.56

 £15.67  £12.77

£16.30  £14.17

£17.25  £15.58

 £20.57

 £24.97

£29.45

£33.59

£37.72

 POA

POA

POA

 £3.15 each*

  £6.19 each

INTERNAL LINTELS

METER BOX LINTELS

L6 LINTEL RANGE 

ACCESSORIES

900mm

1050mm

1100mm

1200mm

750mm

900mm

1050mm

1200mm

1350mm

L6/50

L6/75

L6/100

Weep Holes

Stop Ends

LEnGTH

LEnGTH

CODE

PRODuCT 

Internal 100 Internal 64

PRICE

PRICE Per m

PRICE

*Sold in 10’s only

Gable Abutment System Type 1 10 £50.91

Gable Abutment System Type 1 50 £245.80

Gable Abutment System Type 2 5 £36.91

Gable Abutment System Type 3 5 £57.69

Refurbishment Cavity Tray 10 £98.91

Gable Abutment Internal Corner 2 £63.30

Gable Abutment External Corner 2 £63.30

Soffit Cladding - PVC-U (White) Per/m £10.95

Soffit Cladding - PVC-U (Brown) Per/m POA

CAVITY TRAYS & SOFFIT CLADDING

GA1-10

GA1-50

GA2-5

GA3-5

GARFT-10

GAIC-2

GAEC-2

SCW

SCB

CODE 

Box/K - 75 Box/K - 100 HDBox/K - 100 Box/K - 150 HDBox/K - 150Box/K - 75 Box/K - 100 HDBox/K - 100 Box/K - 150 HDBox/K - 150
Box/K - 75 Box/K - 100 HDBox/K - 100 Box/K - 150 HDBox/K - 150

Box/K - 75 Box/K - 100 HDBox/K - 100 Box/K - 150 HDBox/K - 150Box/K - 75 Box/K - 100 HDBox/K - 100 Box/K - 150 HDBox/K - 150

100mm Inner Leaf

LOADING Standard Load Standard LoadHeavy Duty Load Heavy Duty LoadExtra Heavy Duty Load

Email: sales@iglintels.com

LINTEL HOTLINE

01633 486486

CAvITy WALL EAvES & 
TIMBER FRAME

SOLID WALL & BOX LInTELS


